Glenapp Castle ‘Stay Safe’ Policy

Taking Care of our Guests & Staff

The health and well-being of our guests and staff has always been our highest
priority and we have been working to ensure that the changes in the way we
operate will not alter the warm, friendly, renowned five-star service that we are
known for.
We are implementing the requires social distancing, additional cleansing and
health & safety protocols that are currently required to ensure your stay at
Glenapp is still safe and enjoyable. We are monitoring government guideline
and will continue to follow advice.
There will be some changes to the way in which we operate to provide our
guests and our staff with the confidence that we are doing everything we can to
keep you safe and well during your visit to the hotel.
This is a living document which will continue to evolve and be updated to
reflect ongoing government and medical advice, client feedback and best
industry practice.
We continue to be committed to going above and beyond for each and every one
of our guests.

Enhanced Cleanliness & Sanitisation

All visitors to the hotel will find increase hand sanitisation facilities throughout the
hotel and an increase in public area cleaning protocols with a robust audit process to
ensure that all new regimes are being implemented.
All staff will have their temperature checked on arrival for their shift and
appropriate action will be taken to ensure the safety of our staff and Guests. Masks
and gloves will be worn by our Housekeeping staff when cleaning your bedroom
with intensive additional room protocols in place.
All team members will undergo robust training around our new health and hygiene
protocols before the hotel re-opens on the 15th July.

Guest Bedroom Cleaning
We will continue to clean your room with the proven traditional methods and use
the cleaning products now recommended by Government.
We will now use an electrostatic sprayer to deep clean all hard and soft surfaces, a
proven disinfectant tool that safely kills airborne germs.

Our housekeeping staff will wear masks and gloves when cleaning your room and
in addition to our current bathroom amenities, we shall introduce a new hygiene
amenity kit for all Guests to include; individually wrapped face mask, alcohol
handwash gel, alcohol wipe and temperature strip.
Our staff will not enter your room unless we have your permission to do so which
we will discuss on your arrival to the hotel.

Social Distancing

We are very fortunate at Glenapp to have 110 acres of our own private gardens and
surrounding estate for guests to enjoy and roam freely. So even with a full house
each Guest have 3 acres each!
However, we will actively encourage all our Guests and Staff to follow government
advice and guidelines to the social distancing rules.
Our Managers will still meet you on arrival with our famous welcome, valet parking
will unfortunately not be offered, and we will avoid shaking hands with you this
time to ensure we socially distance.
Our staff will be trained to give way and space to Guests in corridors and all public
areas and our beautiful wood elevator will now be for Guest-only use.
We have a number of additional rooms and spaces throughout the Castle and
grounds that we can utilise for dining so social distancing between tables is easily
possible.

Dining at Glenapp

As mentioned previously we are so fortunate to have several additional rooms and
areas which we can utilise for our Guest dining to maintain social distancing and we
shall conform to 2 metres (or 1 metre if Government change this) between each party.
Depending on the number of. Guests in-house each night we may ask you to dine at
specific times and this will all be discussed and explained at check-in.
Glenapp has never served a buffet breakfast, always preferring the true art of
hospitality with a table served breakfast and we will continue to do so.
We shall introduce single use paper menus of our daily changing dinner menu, of
which a copy will be placed in your bedroom for your arrival. Our menu’s and wine
list will also be available on the Glenapp APP. (click here to download it on Apple and
here for Android)
We will not be taking non-resident dining bookings, initially during July, August &
September to ensure that our Guests have the private use of Glenapp for their stay. We
shall review this in September and reconsider our policy then in line with Government
guidelines.
Room Service and In-room dining will continue to be available as will an enhanced
picnic menu offering should you wish to enjoy dining al-fresco at any point throughout
your stay.

Communication

During your booking process our Reservations team will keep you updated with
latest information on our Stay-Safe policy if required.
Before your arrival to Glenapp, our team will call you to enquire if you have any
specific requests during your stay regarding these new procedures.
As Government continues to change its policies in this area, on arrival to Glenapp,
your check-in may take just a little longer than normal as our Manager will chat
through these new procedures to get your preferences on this for your stay.
This document will be updated as any new procedures or protocols are advised by
Government and our full team will be fully up to speed on all of these for Guests’
peace of mind.
We are also on hand at any time to answer any more questions or queries that you
may have. Just contact us on info@glenappcastle.com or call us on +44 (0) 1465
831212.

Staff Safety

The safety of our Staff is of paramount important as our Guests and we have a
number of new procedures and policies. All Staff will have their temperatures
check on arrival for their shift, and we have appointed Stay-Safe Managers fully
trained to take appropriate actions.
All staff have undergone robust training on these new procedures and policies
before they return to work when we re-open on 15th July.
Our staff meals have all been reconsidered with individual, pre-packed serving now
introduced and staggered timings to enable the social distancing guidelines.
Our housekeeping staff will wear masks and gloves when cleaning your bedroom
and our Chefs will wear face shields when preparing and cooking food.
Sanitisation standards throughout the back of house office areas are implemented
and larger staff changing areas introduced to maintain social distancing.
Additional hand washing procedures will be introduced across all departments and
alcohol hand- gel widely available for all our staff.

Finally,
Our full team at Glenapp are hoteliers at heart and the real art of hospitality runs through our DNA, therefore many of these measures go against everything
that we have been taught and implement on a daily basis to be a professional luxury hotelier.

It goes against our grain for us to allow Guests to see housekeepers visibly cleaning all the time, not being able to see our Staff’s lovely smiles, and trying
to separate guests from each other over beautiful dining experiences. (as we have witnessed many long term friends being made at Glenapp Castle!)

But we fully understand and appreciate that these are different times and we will follow and lead with these new procedures, whilst ensuring that your stay
at Glenapp continues to offer you the personal, friendly, warm and genuine five-star welcome that we are known for.

It's actually impossible for us not to do that!

Jill Chalmers, Managing Director
&
John Orr, General Manager.
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